
 

3-time Pikes Peak International Hill Climb Champion Robin Shute to race at 

Temple Canyon Hill Climb this weekend in Canon City, CO with the 

Colorado Hill Climb Association Race Series. 

For Immediate Release- (Colorado Springs, CO) – This weekend’s Temple Canyon Hill 

Climb has a big name on the entry list bringing excitement to an already packed field of 

new and veteran racers.  Segrave Trophy recipient Robin Shute of the Sendy Club 

returns to Colorado less than two months from winning his third King of the Mountain 

honors at the famed Pikes Peak Hill Climb this past June. Robin will team up with Pikes 

Peak veteran Dan Novembre with his Wells Coyote Super Sprint car and will trade off 

driving duties during the event.    

Dan reflected on preparations leading up to this weekend, “It is an honor to host Robin 

at this weekend’s event and to be able to showcase what the Colorado Hill Climb Series 

is all about.  Getting to race an open wheel, Wells Coyote, on a dirt canyon road is a 

throwback to the heyday of Pikes Peak when those cars dominated in the 80s and 90s 

when Pikes Peak was all dirt. I’m looking forward to seeing Robin’s expression after his 

first run!”  

Robin responded, “I am beyond stoked for experiencing the iconic style of racing that 

we used to see at Pike Peak. Dirt roads, purpose built cars, big engines and perpetual 

sliding. To have an experienced and fast racer in Dan Novembre coaching me is a huge 

honor. Racing on dirt is completely new to me, so I'm prepared for a learning curve that 

is steeper than the road up Temple Canyon!” 

The Temple Canyon Hill Climb in Canon City has activities on both Saturday and 

Sunday, 17-18 September.  Spectator tickets are $15 for both days and kids 12 and 



under are free.  This is some best spectating in motorsports as the cars, quads, and 

motorcycles slide around flinging dirt as the head up the canyon. 

The Colorado Hill Climb Association (CHCA) was founded in 1971 to promote "hill 

climb" racing in Colorado.  The CHCA was to be an off shoot of the famed Pikes Peak 

Hill Climb and a place for racers to test their cars, hone their skills and have a great time 

more than one race a year. The CHCA, while promoting the great sport of Automobile 

racing works hard with local community members, business, the Forest Service and law 

enforcement agencies throughout the state to host safe, competitive, and entertaining 

activities for racers and fans alike. 

For more information on CHCA please go to http://www.chcaracing.com. 
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